
Renee Fish – finished sewing 

her doll outline on quilted 

black fabric and worked on a 

shaded four patch queen 

sized top.  Renee loved the 

peaceful and quiet setting – 

no TV’s or room phones.  She 

enjoyed meeting some of the 

newer quilt guild members 

and getting to know them.  

She will definitely come back. 

 

Cathy Graham – started the 

weekend with breakfast at 

Yoders, then traveled with 

two quilting friends trying to 

stay dry while shopping.  

Lunch was sweet and savory.  

Cathy said that once the sew-

ing machines were purring, 

she was in a haze of amaze-

ment and envy.  She began a 

managers bag, cut pieces for 

hand work and also co-taught 

with Cindy how to make a 

three pocket zipper bag. 

 

Continued on pg. 5 

Ft. Caswell Quilting Retreat 

January 2018 

 

Our annual Ft. Caswell 

quilting retreat started on Fri-

day, Jan. 12 on the tip of Oak 

Island just outside of Wilming-

ton where we were greeted 

with almost continual down-

pours.  We all arrived by sup-

pertime and overnight the rain 

stopped and we enjoyed beau-

tiful, cold, crisp, sunny weather 

for the remainder of the week-

end.   

           Many of us shop hopped 

on the way to the beach and 

arrived ready to cut, piece, 

quilt, bind – whatever.  We 

worked all day and into the 

night each day, taking breaks 

where we walked and explored 

the fort and the beach and 

visited the gift shop.  It was 

nice having help with decisions 

on color, design, and place-

ment of blocks.  Here is a brief 

report on our work and the fun 

we had. 

 

Kelly Ayscue – worked on a ba-

by quilt for a friend using an 

“elephant” fabric in pinks and 

grays and her challenge was to 

use her stash and not buy new 

fabric.  She did it!  This weekend 

was Kelly’s first visit to Ft. 

Caswell and she enjoyed sewing 

with the guild gals. 

 

Jann Brown – made two nine 

patch blocks for Vicki’s Sampler 

class.  She also worked on her 

EPP Patchwork of the Crosses 

quilt.  Jann especially loved the 

fellowship with all the quilters 

and the helpful suggestions. 

 

Brenda Fincher – started mak-

ing a large diaper bag at Ft. 

Caswell last year and finished it 

this year.  She loves the location 

– so peaceful beautiful and pri-

vate and says it’s great being 

able to sleep, sew, and eat all in 

one building.  The best part for 

Brenda was getting to know 

fellow quilters better and learn-

ing from them. 

 

Report: Fort Caswell Retreat 

www.greenvillencquiltersguild.com 
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February Funk 

Ho-hum.  The excitement of the holidays is 

over and I’m back to the grind at work.  

This time of year, most days seem cold 

and gray as I sit in my office and work on 

lectures or struggle to catch up on some-

thing I should have done yesterday… or 

last week, or last month. It’s not that I lack 

motivation.  The problem is, I’m motivated 

to quilt and craft and cook, rather than to 

teach and write and work.   I want to stay 

home in my warm sewing room and let 

some of the creative ideas in my head 

come out and take form.  Even when I’m 

writing about quilting, or taking care of 

guild business, I keep thinking that I’d ra-

ther be quilting than writing about it.   I’m 

told I have the February Blues.  Even my 

quilts are blue this time of year.  I guess 

that’s OK since blue is one of my favorite 

colors.  Speaking of blue quilts, check out 

my “Leftover Blues” quilt I was able to fin-

ish quickly based on the techniques and 

pattern Lori Millsap taught at the January 

workshop.  She had some great time-

saving tips that I’m definitely going to use 

in more of my quilts.    

I suppose it’s not uncommon to get into a 

February Funk.  In some folks it’s severe 

enough to be clinically diagnosed as Sea-

sonal Affective Disorder (SAD).  SAD is 

related to decreased levels of sunlight in 

winter which can disrupt circadian rhythm 

and mess with neurotransmitters and mel-

atonin levels leading to depression and 

problems sleeping.  I don’t have it that 

bad, so I’m just going to call it my Febru-

ary Funk and hope that the groundhog 

doesn’t see his shadow - come on Phil!.  

Maybe I will be able to get my garden in 

early this year.  In the meantime, I plan 

to celebrate Groundhog Day with some 

of my homemade ginger beer, and keep 

trying to find some quality quilting time 

like attending Rosena’s Pineapple work-

shop coming up on February 17th.  Per-

haps I’ll use happy, springtime colors for 

my Pineapple quilt.  How do you fight 

the February Funk?  It occurs to me that 

y’all go on those fun quilting retreats in 

January and February – makes sense! 

President’s Patchwork 
Dianne Walters 

Contact a member of the guild 

executive board if you need 

the member password for the 

website. 

Inclement Weather Policy 
Guild meetings are cancelled if 

local schools are closed; however, 

members should exercise caution 

and put their safety first, as condi-

tions can vary. Follow all cautions 

put out by local authorities as well 

as conditions can change rapidly. 

Event Highlight: Sew Day February 17th 
 

Rosena Grott will be leading our next Guild Sew Day on February 17th from 12pm to 

4pm. She will be teaching a technique class on the Pineapple Block, using the Crea-

tive Grid Pineapple Tool. Be sure to sign up for this class at the February business 

meeting, and to get your supply list when you sign up. Contact Rosena with any 

questions! 

“Leftover Blues” 

http://www.greenvillencquiltersguild.com/


Greenville Quilters Guild 

Meeting Minutes 

January 11, 2018 

Call to order: Dianne Walters called to or-

der the regular meeting of the Greenville 

Quilters Guild at 7pm on Jan. 11, 2018 at 

the First Christian Church. 

Welcome: Dianne Walters wished everyone 

a Happy New Year and welcomed mem-

bers back following the holiday break.  She 

introduced visitors, Sue and Bob Keple.  

New Member Linda Campion provided a 

cheerful review of her quilting history.  Di-

anne Walters thanked hostess Fritzie Leo-

ne for greeting members and guests while 

completing the additional tasks of the 

hostess.  Thank you to Cathy Graham and 

Lori Milsap for providing refreshments. 

January Birthdays were recognized by sing-

ing the Happy Birthday song 

Approval of minutes from last meeting 

President Dianne Walters called for 

amendments to the minutes found in the 

December Newsletter.  No changes re-

quested. No discussion required.  Motion 

to accept the minutes as written in the 

Greenville Quilters Guild newsletter, Sew 

On and Sew Forth by Linda Mandel.  Sec-

ond by Betty Wheatley.  January Meeting 

Minutes approved by member vote. 

Approval of Treasurers Report. Sharon Wal-

lio, Treasurer provided a financial report. 

Summary:  Day of Sharing discussion.  Day 

of Sharing is not held as a fund-raising 

event.  Its primary purpose is to share and 

socialize with each other and regional 

Guilds during the holiday season.  Going 

forward the Day of Sharing will be held 

annually in December as long as a chair-

person and committee volunteer to organ-

ize the event. 

Summary: Use of Guild PO Box.  The PO 

Box was rented by the Guild primarily to 

provide a consistent mailing address for 

outside entities that don’t have ready ac-

cess to our current officer list and their 

mailing address.  The PO Box is located at 

the 10th St. post office.  Dianne Walters 

checks the mail monthly.  Sylvia Wheless 

volunteered to check the mail more fre-

quently.  Sharon Wallio recommends that 

time sensitive mail be sent directly to the 

Guild Officers or committee chairs. 

Dianne Walters called for a motion to ac-

cept the Treasurers Report as presented.  

No further discussion.  Jill Miller moved to 

approve the report.  Second by Neel Car-

son.  Members voted to approve the Treas-

urers Report. 

Committee Reports: 

Membership:  Vicki Harrell reported 92 

current members.  Membership is a two 

step process.  Member information to Vic-

ki Harrell then money to Sharon Wallio.  

Vicki Harrell told of a featherweight sewing 

machine for sale.  Vicki Harrell talked 

about a quilting trip to Ireland June 1st to 

12th 2018.  The deadline for registration 

to Ireland is March. 

Website:  Anne Humphrey reported that 

the website is current and updated 

monthly.  New members will be added to 

the membership list the month following 

joining.  

Library:  Linda Mandell explained that the 

library is on the “members only” website.  

No additional book titles have been given 

to Linda over the holidays.  If members 

have books to share please provide the 

title, Author, Category and name of lender.   

Sunshine:  Gwen Lee-Tyson wished every-

one a Happy New Year.  She provided well 

wishes and sunshine to Renee Fish, Pat 

and Peter Geraghty, Diane Gregg’s daugh-

ter and Norma Nabut. 

Learn to Quilt Day:  Renee Fish read a 

thank-you letter and presented a certifi-

cate of appreciation from Cypress Glenn 

for 65 placemats and lap quilts delivered 

to veterans.  The Learn to Quilt Day is 

March 17th.  Renee Fish reviewed the vol-

unteers and needs for Learn to Quilt Day.   

Comfort Quilts:  Peggy Notestine gave a 

big hooray to all the members meeting the 

challenge of providing 201 placemats to 

be delivered to each Meals on Wheels 

recipient of the Senior Center.  Peggy 

Notestine is putting together scrap quilt 

kits for members to complete for our char-

ities.  Peggy encouraged Guild members 

to save threads and small scraps.  The 

threads and scraps can be given to Fritzie 

Leone to be used to stuff pet beds donat-

ed to the animal shelter.  Peggy Notestine 

wants to have some ready quilts to be 

used for sudden community needs such 

as house fires.  While Dianne Walters long 

arm machine has been traveling to Califor-

nia for repairs a special thank you to Fritz-

ie Leone and her helper Torie Capehart for 

quilting charity quilts.   

President’s Report:      

Dianne Walters provided a list of upcom-

ing events 

Jan 12-15   Ft. Caswell Retreat 

Jan 13   Memory Bear Workshop contact 

Angelina Brittle  252 847 1236 

Jan 20   Sew Day JC park – Lori Millsap 

teaching her “leftovers” pattern 

Feb 6-9   Beach Retreat:  see Betty Smith 

for more details 

Feb 7-10   Romancing Eastern NC Shop 

Hop.   

Feb 17   Sew Day JC park – Rosena Grott 

teaching “Pineapples” 

Feb 22-25   Mid – Atlantic Quilt Festival,  

Hampton Va. 

Mar 4-10   Mantio Quilt Show -  Roanoke 

Island Festival Park 

Mar 9-10   Cobblestone Quilt Show in Mt. 

Pleasant SC (near Charleston) 

Mar 17    Learn to Quilt Day  Renee Fish 

Chairman 

Apr 21   Carolina Pine Needle Quilt Guild 

Day of Sharing 10-1:30           Jacksonville 

May 31-June 3   2018 NC Quilt Symposium 

at UNC Asheville.  Registration forms and 

details see 

https:www.ashevillequiltguild.org/programs/

quilt symposium-2018/ 

Dianne Walters will be attending the first 

Eastern NC Quilters Guild Leadership Con-

sortium Jan 15 in New Bern.  Dianne will 

brain storm and exchange ideas with other 

Guild Leaders. 

Greenville Housing Authority requested vol-

unteers to teach quilting skills to residents 

of the Crystal Springs apartments.  Volun-

teers needed the first 2 Saturdays in March.   

The Guild Board will be reviewing Guidelines 

and By-Laws.  Suggestions from members 

are welcome.  Current Guidelines and By-

Laws are available on the Guild website  

Dianne Walters gave a thank you to quilters 

displaying at UUCG.  See Dianne if your quilt 

or art project has not been returned.  

Program:    Lori Millsap shared her experi-

enced during her Quilts of Compassion de-

ployment.  3000 quilts were given to the 

victims of the Texas flood.  Lori talked about 

the challenges of picking up and delivering 

the quilts.  She described listening to vic-

tims and providing words of hope and en-

couragement.  Lori talked about the need 

for hope and love following a disaster.  Lori 

found strength in first John’s III – let us live 

in deed and truth.  Lori explained the role of 

8 days of Hope to repair and rebuild.  Her 

presentation was a great reminder and in-

spiration to love our neighbors and care for 

each other. 

Attendance and 50/50 drawing prizes pre-

sented by Dianne Walters. 

Show and Tell presided over by Dianne Wal-

ters. 

Adjournment at 850pm 

  

Minutes submitted by:  Cathy Graham 

Minutes approved by:  Dianne Walters 
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Upcoming Events 

Regular Guild Events 

Every Monday Night: BYOP Sewing Club at Jaycee Park.  6p-8p 

Every Thursday: BYOP Quilting Bee at Alice Keene Senior Center, 12:30-5pm 

2nd Thursday of the month: Evening business meeting at First Christian Church, 630pm-

Until 

4th Tuesday of the month: Day Guild Meeting 1-3pm at Jaycee Park 

2nd and 4th Saturdays: 10a-5p BYOP Workdays at Alice Keene Park Arts and Crafts 

Room. Cost: Donations to support Meals on Wheels Program 

Annual Guild Events 

(More info on Guild Website) 

Jan: Fort Caswell Retreat  

Feb: Romancing Eastern NC Shop Hop 

Feb/March: Mid Atlantic Quilt Festival (Hampton VA) 

March: Learn to Quilt Day 

Fall: Pitt County Fair – GQG Booth 

September: Quilt Show (odd years) 

December: Day of Sharing Brunch 
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To Our  

February  Babies 

Diane Smith—1st 

Linda Mandell—7th 

Doris Bell—8th 

Lynne Faulkner—18th 

Hilda Alford—28th 

Feb. 6-9: Beach Retreat and Shop Hop.  Quilting Retreat held at the Clam Digger 

Inn at Pine Knoll Shores, Atlantic Beach, NC.   

Feb 7-10: Romancing Eastern NC Shop Hop. Passports are $5 (now on sale! 

Comes with Tote Bag while supplies last). Shop hop hours are Wed. through Fri. 9 

am to 7 pm and Sat. 9 am to 5 pm (all shops will observe the same open hours 

during the hop.) . Seven shops this year:  All About Quilting, Cotton Fields Quilt 

Shop, New Bern Fabric Center, Sewing Creations, Sewing on the River, Sewing So-

lutions, and The Quilted Butterfly  

Feb 17: Sew Day at Jaycee Park 12p-4p. Technique class on the Pineapple Block 

using the Creative Grid Pineapple Tool. Sign up list and supply list will be at the 

February Business Meeting. See Rosena Grott for any further questions. 

Feb 22-25: Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival, Hampton Roads Convention Center Hamp-

ton VA. Please make carpool arrangements amongst yourselves. 

March 9-10: Charleston Area Cobblestone Quilters Quilt Show “A Celebration of 

Quilts.” Omar Shrine Temple Convention Center 176 Patriots Point St Mt Pleasant 

SC  http://cobblestonequilters.com/show.htm   

March 17: Learn to Quilt Day Jaycee Park 8a-4p. Contact Renee Fish for more info 

April 21  Carolina Pine Needle Quilters Guild Day of Sharing, 10-1:30  Centerview 

Baptist Church, 1165 Piney Green Rd., Jacksonville 

May 31- Jun 3:   2018 NC Quilt Symposium at UNC-Asheville.  Registration forms 

and details found at https://www.ashevillequiltguild.org/programs/

quilt_symposium-2018/.   Registration forms accepted with postmarks of January 

2nd or later. 

Feb 2-9, 2019: Quilt Cruise to Easter Caribbean. $50 deposit required by Feb 20, 

2018. Balance due Sept 15th, 2018. 

Invitation to 

Cruise  
 

 See flyer at the 

end of the news-

letter… 

 

The Twin Rivers 

Quilters Guild in 

New Bern has 

invited us to join 

them for a quilt-

ing cruise. Depos-

its of $50 are due 

by Feb 20th. 

http://cobblestonequilters.com/show.htm
https://www.ashevillequiltguild.org/programs/quilt_symposium-2018/
https://www.ashevillequiltguild.org/programs/quilt_symposium-2018/


Vicki Harrell – brought three projects 

to work on but only hoped to finished 

one – the Pepper Corey paper piec-

ing, adding seven extra blocks mak-

ing a quilt for her step niece’s college 

graduation.  Vicki found the perfect 

sashing at Angel Wings (great needle 

work store in Southport – a must 

stop on the way to Ft. Caswell) This 

retreat was Vicki’s tenth year and 

has been the best time of all – old 

friendships, new friendships, learning 

and sewing to her heart’s content - 

plus the beautiful, peaceful, and 

tranquil atmosphere. 

 

Nancy Johnson – worked on her blue 

and white Ohio star quilt, a three 

pocket zipper bag and did class 

homework for Vicki’s block class. 

 

Sandra Kinsey – was on her second 

trip and felt that sharing several days 

with special people who appreciate 

the finer things in life – fabric, food 

and friendship – is wonderful.  Sandi 

worked on a vintage basket quilt pat-

tern with hundreds of different fab-

rics that she received as gifts for her 

70th birthday from family and friends 

– sure to be a future heirloom. 

 

Gwen Lee-Tyson – finished a top and 

backing for her niece’s “name” quilt.  

Each letter is sewn in – not ap-

pliqued.  The top and backing went 

together very quickly because she 

had premade blocks from the scraps 

in her stash at home.  Gwen looks 

forward to this experience every year 

where she has made wonderful and 

lasting friendships. 

 

Lori Millsap – pieced her red, white 

with blue On Ringo Lake queen size 

top after shop hopping through New 

Bern, Wilmington, and Southport.  

Her one lament – she ate too much 

food. 

 

Judy Padgett – worked on a gold, 

burgundy and kitty/ bumble bee print 

quilt.  The quilt pattern is called 

“Piece of Cake”.   She also made a 

three piece zipper bag with instruc-

tions from Cindy Smith.  Judy had a 

wonderful time learning from all the 

ladies and wished we could have 

stayed longer. 

 

Tina Rice – made a beautiful baby’s 

bib, worked on baby blankets and 

learned how to do new things.  Best 

of all Tina enjoyed spending time with 

great friends. 

 

Cindy Smith – bound a quilt she had made 

for her sister-in-law to encourage her 

through her battle against State IV breast 

cancer; made a top for her neighbor recov-

ering from a broken ankle and also made 

two cotton pillowcases and one satin pil-

lowcase.  In addition, with Cathy she co-

taught Judy, and Nancy to make 3 pocket 

zip bags for sewing tools and finally, made 

one bag for Tina.  Cindy still had time to 

work on two nine patches and her ap-

plique quilt. 

 

Betty Wheatley –  was able to finish seven 

blocks for her Starburst pattern queen 

size quilt. Each block has 105 pieces.  At 

Angel Wings in Southport she stocked up 

on yarn for 2018 Christmas projects for 

her family.  The talking and laughing were 

the best parts of the weekend for her.  

Watching Victoria on TV Sunday night with 

friends while knitting was also nice. 

 

Our thanks go to Vicki Harrell for organiz-

ing and coordinating the trip and to Tina 

Rice who acted as a hostess for the week-

end helping us get whatever we needed. 

 

 

Fall Fort Caswell Retreat 
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Ft Caswell Report Continued 

Ladies we had such a good time last month at Ft. Caswell the ladies there wanted to see if 

I could schedule another retreat for this fall. So I did! 

The dates will be October 5-8th (Friday night through Monday morning), Columbus Day 

weekend. The cost will be $153 NOT INCLUDING FOOD. We have a cottage reserved, the 

Sand Dune, as the big building was not available. We have 2 classrooms reserved in the 

big building for our work space. The cottage sleeps 12 (2 to a rom). It has a large dining room 

and a kitchen. Meals have not yet been scheduled, as those who go may just want to cook in 

the cottage kitchen. Meals (one or all three) can be decided based on what attendees want. 

Deposits will be due July 12th at the guild meeting. 

If you are interested in going, please let Vicki Harrell know by email or call 252-561-6774. 



Recipe for Homemade Best Press 

 

1 Gallon Distilled water 

1/2 Cup Sta Flo Starch 

1 Cup cheap vodka 

 

Mix all ingredients in a large container as it won’t all fit in a gallon jug (or cut the reci-

pe in half). Pour into a spray bottle and use for dampening and stabilizing fabric. 

 

~Submitted by Doris Bell 

Tips, Techniques, and Treasures 

Committee Reports 
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Library: Don’t forget to send Linda Mandell a list of quilting books you have available for 

members to borrow including the title, author, and category (ex: piecing, applique, modern).  

The current list of books available to borrow can be found on the guild website under the 

Members Only page 

Membership: 92.  Welcome new member: Linda Campion 

Committee Chairs: Reports for newsletter publication are due on the 30th of each month 

Website 

Anne Humphrey 

As we have entered a new year, 2017 images added to the website can be accessed 

through the menu bar toward the top of the webpage. Simply hover over “Gallery” and 

“2017 Gallery” will be visible from which you can access 2017 pictures. To access 2018 

pictures, just click on “Gallery” from the menu bar at the top of the webpage. 

Comfort Quilts:  During the first quarter of 2018, the focus is member’s choice.  Make a quilt for any charity our 

guild supports.  Charities we support are listed under the community service page of our website.  Remember, 

the guild supplies batting, longarm quilting, and binding services free for comfort quilts.  Peggy has some quilt 

kits if you would like to put something together quick.  Contact Peggy Notestine for more information or to turn in 

your quilt tops. 

 

We fulfilled the mission to provide placemats for all 200 recipients of Pitt County Meals on Wheels through the 

Pitt Co Council on Aging.  Thanks to everyone who pitched in on making placemats! 

 

Thanks to those who answered the call for children’s blankets at Vidant.  Quilts, fleece and crocheted blankets, 

and pillowcases were delivered to the Maynard Children’s Hospital at Vidant Medical Center the end of January. 

Sunshine: Marilyn Lee, Administrative Assistant at First Christian Church, and friend of the 

guild, is undergoing cancer treatment.  Please keep her in your thoughts and prayers.  Also 

continue well wishes for Norma Nabut. 



Committee Chairs 

Committee Name 

Membership Vicki Harrell 

Sunshine Gwen Lee-Tyson 

Professional Workshops Peggy Notestine 

Pitt Co Fair Brenda Fincher 

  Vicki Harrell 

 Vivian Purvis  

Mentor Program Doris Bell 

Guild Photographer Anne Humphrey 

Newsletter Blair Hines 

Learn to Quilt Renee Fish 

Comfort/Military Quilts Peggy Notestine 

GQG Quilt Show Dianne Walters 

  Peggy Notestine 

GQG Day of Sharing  Neel Carson 

 Dottie Peterson 

Web Administrator Anne Humphrey 

Facebook Page Admin Diane Gregg 

Librarian Linda Mandell 

Raffle Quilt (unfilled) 

Guild Executive Board 

Position Name 

President  Dianne Walters 

Past President Anne Humphrey 

Vice President  Lori Millsap 

Secretary  Cathy Graham 

Treasurer  Sharon Wallio 

Member at Large Vicki Harrell 

Member at Large Renee Fish 

Member at Large Linda Mandell 

GQG Classifieds 

I have a 1933 Singer Featherweight for 
$245 and a 1955 Featherweight for 
$275.  Both are in good working condi-
tion.  I also have an original Featherweight 
table with folding legs and a well for the 
machine for $150.  Please just give my 
telephone number for a contact, 347-2486 
~Maureen Heidel 

Carol Nisbet’s Block 2 class is can-

celled due to my sister having surgery 

in February.  I will reschedule it at a 

later date.  

GQG Quilters in the Community 

Lori Millsap: I had the oppor-

tunity to speak to two K4 clas-

ses at Christ Covenant School 

on January 26 during their cel-

ebration of the letter Q. Q is for 

Quilting! I talked about how 

quilts are made, and how 

quilts can show God’s Love, 

especially during our trip to 

Texas with Quilts of Compas-

sion. It was a sweet time with 

some precious children.  

  



Vintage Threads: Women’s Protest, Drunkard’s Path, and T-Shirt Quilts 

Vicki Harrell 

 

Do you think that women have finally started coming into their own 

with the recent marches all across our nation? Well, women have 

been standing up to make their voices heard for centuries, but in very 

different ways. 

 

During the late 1800’s, women were protesting or promoting the pro-

hibition of alcoholic beverages by making “Crusader Quilts” with the T-

square pattern. Women would pay a dime to get their names embroi-

dered on these quilts. 

 

Another quilt pattern that has connections to the temperance movement was Drunkard’s Path. Neither 

quilt pattern, the T-quilt or Drunkard’s path, was designed at this time but both took on a very special 

meaning during this time. They were made very often in two colors: blue and white. Blue was for 

“water” (the drink of choice) and white was for “purity”. 

 

A very interesting part of the drunkard’s path quilt block is that depending on how it is arranged in the 

quilt, it could have as may as 40+ different names. Some such as “Love Ring”, “Snake Trail”, 

“Solomon’s Puzzle”, “Ghost Walk”, and “Dirty Windows”. 

 

My information in this article came from articles off the internet and Barbara’s Brackman’s Encyclopedia 

of Quilt Patterns 

January Sew Day Report 

Lori Millsap taught a workshop at Jaycee Park on January 20 using her 

“Leftovers” pattern to demo lots of quick cutting and piecing tips. If you 

missed the class, the pattern for her variation of a Rail Fence block is availa-

ble on her blog at http://islandtimequilting.blogspot.com/2017/10/nearly-

two-years-but-little-has-changed.html and one of the quick piecing tips, 

“Webbing a Quilt Top,” is also blogged at http://

islandtimequilting.blogspot.com/2018/01/webbing-quilt-top.html   

http://islandtimequilting.blogspot.com/2017/10/nearly-two-years-but-little-has-changed.html?m=1
http://islandtimequilting.blogspot.com/2017/10/nearly-two-years-but-little-has-changed.html?m=1
http://islandtimequilting.blogspot.com/2018/01/webbing-quilt-top.html?m=1
http://islandtimequilting.blogspot.com/2018/01/webbing-quilt-top.html?m=1



